Sl.

State

Nodal District

Details of references

Action Taken

Malappuram

Utilization

of

Tribal

Mohammed

component

of

MPLAD

11/016/2014-MPLADS

Basheer

Scheme

Ponnani

22.09.2017 has replied to the

constituency,16 Lok Sabha

District Collector, Malappuram

(12.09.2017)

that

Hon’ble MP

No.
1.

Name of

Kerela

Shri E.T.

in
th

This Ministry vide letter no. L-

vide

Circular

dated

no.

42/Misc/2013-MPLADS
18.09.2017,
amended
para

2.5

dated

Ministry

the
of

Guidelines

has

provisions
the

in

C-

of

MPLADS

respect

of

recommendation by an MP in
SC/ST

inhabited

areas.

Further, provisions stipulated
at para 2.5.2 of the extant
MPLADS Guidelines will be
applicable

in

case

any

constituency faces difficulty in
implementing

the

provisions

stipulated at para 2.5 of the
Guidelines on MPLADS.
2.

Kerela

Dr. Shashi
Tharoor

Thiruvananthapuram

To grant special sanction to

Vide

use MPLADS funds to pay

31.08.2017,

the

informed the Hon’ble MP that

annual

charges

to

operational
facilitate

a

as

D.O.

per

letter

dated

Ministry

circular

has

no.

L-

speedy implementation of

30/02/2014-MPLADS

dated

Wi-Fi in the constituency

28/11/2016, installation of fixed

(25.08.2017)

Wi-Fi system in campuses of
educational institution, villages
and

selected

permissible.

locations
The

are
Wi-Fi

equipment / system procured
from MPLADS funds will be
maintained by the user agency

and no recurring expenses
would be permissible.
3.

Kerela

Shri Kodikunnil

Kollam

Suresh

To grant special sanction for

Vide

D.O.

letter

dated

the construction of make-

11.08.2017,

shift premises (31.07.2017)

informed the Hon’ble MP that it

Ministry

has

is not in consonance with the
objective

of

the

MPLAD

Scheme. It may not be feasible
to permit construction of makeshift premises under MPLAD
Scheme.
4.

Kerela

Shri Abdul

Malappuram

Wahab PV

To allocate MP funds for the

Vide

Jan

30.11.2016,

Sikshan

Sansthan

D.O.

letter

dated

Ministry

has

Project to start new training

informed the Hon’ble MP that

centre and also to buy a

the stipulations for ascertaining

vehicle

the permissibility of proposals/

for

the

unit.

(09.11.2016)

recommendations for creating
community infrastructure and
public utility building works by
registered

Societies/Trusts

(para 3.21-3.21.6) have been
prescribed in the Guidelines on
MPLADS and the projects of
movable
assets

and
are

non-durable
generally

not

allowed under the Scheme
(Annexure-II),
exemptions

certain
excepted

(Annexure – II A).
5.

Kerela

Prof. Richard
Hay

Nominated

Purchase of School Bus for

This Ministry vide letter no. L-

Nivedita Vidhya Niketan UP

00/001/2014-MPLADS

School,

17.05.2016 has replied to the

Kaniyambatta,

Wayanad (05.05.2016)

dated

Hon’ble MP that both aided
and

un-aided

institutions

are

educational
eligible

for

purchase of school buses.
6.

Maharashtra

Dilip Gandhi

Ahmednagar

Utilization of MPLAD Funds

This Ministry vide letter no. L-

in respect of allotment of

13/001/2014-MPLADS

Ambulance

29.08.2017 has

to

the

NGO

dated

replied

to

Hon’ble MP that running of

(10.07.2017)

ambulance

through

private

organisation is not permissible
under MPLAD Scheme
7.

Maharashtra

Dilip Gandhi

Ahmednagar

Construction

of

SwagatDwars (12.07.2017)

This Ministry vide letter no. L13/001/2014-MPLADS
25.08.2017 has
Hon’ble

MP

annexure-II,

dated

replied

to

that

as

per

serial

no.

15,

construction of SwagatDwars
is prohibited under MPLADS
Guidelines.
8.

Maharashtra

Dilip Gandhi

Ahmednaagr

permission

to

construct

This Ministry vide letter no. L-

more than onecommunity

13/001/2014-MPLADS

hall

25.08.2017

in

onevillage(12.07.2017)

has

dated

replied

to

Hon’ble MP that as per extant
Guidelines on MPLADS, in
annexure IV E, at item VII,
S.No. 17, MPLADS funds can
be used for construction on
only one community hall in one
village.

9.

Maharashtra

Dr. Kirit
Somaiya

Mumbai Suburban

Sanctioning of Rs. 50 lakh

This Ministry vide letter no. L-

from his MPLADS funds to

13/010/2014-MPLADS

Central Railway to make

21.12.2015 has requested to

provisions

passenger

District Authority that the works

safety

recommended by the Hon’ble

for

amenities
(14.12.2015)

and

dated

MP may be got implemented
as per the provisions (s.no. 14
to 20 of annexure-IVE) of
Guidelines on MPLADS.

10.

Maharashtra

Dr. Kirit

Mumbai Suburban

Somaiya

Allotment of MPLADS funds

This Ministry vide letter no. L-

for implementation of solar

13/010/2014-MPLADS

rooftop

02.06.2016 has requested to

projects

in

10

colleges (17.05.2016)

dated

District Authority that the works
recommended by the Hon’ble
MP may be got implemented
as per the provisions (s.no. 15
of

annexure-II(A)

2.11)

of

and

para

Guidelines

on

MPLADS.
11.

Maharashtra

Dr. Kirit

Mumbai Suburban

Somaiya

Works to be undertaken

This Ministry vide letter no. R-

from

12/4/2014-MPLADS

MPLADS

funds

private

in

housing

30.03.2017

has

dated
replied

to

Hon’ble MP that Community

societies.(20.03.2017)

infrastructure and public utility
building works are permissible
for registered societies/Trusts
subject

of

the

conditions

mentioned in para 3.21, para
3.21.1

to

3.21.6

of

the

MPLADS Guidelines and as
per annexure-II, serial no. 2,
office and residential building
and other works belonging to
private

and

organization

commercial
are

prohibited

under MPLADS Guidelines.
12.

Maharashtra

Shri Amar

Pune

Sable

Supply

Delhi

Sh. Mahiesh

East Delhi Municipal

GPS

System

This Ministry vide D.O. letter

(Mobile App and Software)

no.

under MPLAD Scheme to

dated 01.11.2017 has replied

the

R-13/006/2014-MPLADS

and

School

to Hon’ble MP that Supply of

Pune

under

GPS System (Mobile App and

special permission of this

Software) is not permissible

Ministry.(10.10.2017)

under MPLAD Scheme.

(ii)31.01.2017/Construction

The Engineer-in Chief, EDMC

Schools

Buses

13.

of

of

Girri, Hon’ble

Corp.

MP (LS)

of Chaupal in Chilla Village

requested to look into the

from MPLADS funds

matter

vide

letter dated

06.03.2017.
(i)01.04.2017

and

18.10.2017/Construction of

Commissioner,

Open

from

been

East

Action Taken Report/ Factual

Air

MPLADS

Gym

funds

in

Delhi

EDMC

has

requested to furnish an

Report
letters

in

the

matter

dated

08.05.2017,

vide

24.04.2017,

13.09.2017

and

14.11.2017.
14.

Uttar Pradesh

(i) Sh. Sharad

Sant Kabir Nagar

Tripaty, Hon’ble

Installation of National Flag

As

the

work

was

not

in

28.07.2017

consonance with the guidelines
on MPLADS, the Hon’ble MP

MP (LS)

was informed accordingly vide
letter dated 11.08.2017.
15.

Tamil Nadu

Smt.Sasikala

Thoothukudi

Puspa

16.

17.

Tamil Nadu

Tamil Nadu

Sh.P.Kumar

Sh.R.Gopalakri

Tiruchirappali

Madurai

shnan

18.

Telangana

Sh.Ch.Malla
Reddy

Malkajgiri

Hon’ble MP requested for

Ministry accepted the request

withdrawal of her consent

of Hon’ble MP and revised

provided for Tamil Nadu

proposal forwarded to Rajya

flood relief work vide letter

Sabha Secretariat vide letter

dated 26.09.2016

dated 06.10.2016.

Hon’ble MP requested for

Ministry did not accede to

withdrawal of his consent

demand as works approved

provided for Tamil Nadu

are

flood relief work vide letter

implementation. Informed vide

dated 27.07.2017

letter dated 24.08.2017.

Hon’ble MP requested for

Ministry did not accede to

withdrawal of his consent

demand as works approved

provided for Tamil Nadu

are

flood relief work (date not

implementation. Informed vide

mentioned in letter)

letter dated 20.07.2017.

The Hon’ble MP vide his

Ministry

letter

14.03.2016 replied that as per

stated

dated

11.02.2016
that

his

Parliamentary Constituency

the

already

already

vide

letter

under

under

dated

provisions stipulated in

para 2.5, works costing at least

includes a lot of Urban area

15%

and little Rural area and

inhabited

there is less ST population

population respectively should

and hence requested that

be undertaken every year. In

the fund (about Rs. 72 lakh

case there is insufficient tribal

balance) allotted to STs in

population in the area of Lok

his

Sabha

Constituency

Paliamentary
may

and

7.5%
by

SC

Member,

for

areas

and

they

ST

may

be

recommend this amount for the

diverted into General Quota

creation of community assets

for the development of his

in tribal areas outside of their

Malkajgiri Constituency.

constituency but within their
State of election. In case a
State

does

not

have

ST

inhabited areas, this amount
may be utilized in SC inhabited
areas and vice-versa. It shall
be the responsibility of the
District Authority to enforce the
provision of the Guidelines.
Further,

provisions

of

para

2.5.2 of the Guidelines were
informed according to which, in
case any Constituency face
difficulty in implementing the
provisions relating to SC/ST as
stipulated in the Guidelines of
MPLADS owing to inadequate
SC/ST

population,

the

exemption from the stipulated
provision

for

utilization

of

MPLADS funds can be made
by the concerned Nodal District
Authority, in consultation with
the

MP

concerned,

should

send a justified and logical

proposal, through the State
Government,
utilization

seeking

of

the

stipulated

amount for the welfare of the
other

economically

deprived

sections of population of the
Constituency.
19.

Rajasthan

Shri Ashk Ali

Jaipur

tak

A

clarification

13.01.2016
MPLADS

dated

Letter was sent on 19.01.2016

regarding

to Hon'ble MP. It was clarified

Guidelines

for

by this Ministry that the work of

extension of electricity line

extension of electricity line is

and work of 11 K.V Shifting

permissible as per serial no. III

to resolve the drinking water

(2)

problems of the public.

Electricity facility of Annexure-

under

the

heading

IV(E) of the Guidelines on
MPLADS

containing

sector-

wise type of illustrative works
permissible under MPLADS.
However, shifting of 11 K.V.
cable

being

repair

and

renovation work is prohibited
under serial no.5 of AnnexureII

of

the

Guidelines

MPLADS

containing

prohibited

works.

authority

was

list

on
of

District

advised

to

process the recommendation
accordingly.
20.

Madhya

Smt. Najma A.

Pradesh

Heptulla

Bhopal

To relax the provision of

Rajya Sabha Committee has

MPLAD Scheme to enable

relaxed the provision of para

her to spend Rs. 50 Lakh of

2.9 and 2.9.1 in this case. A

current

letter dated

financial

year

09.01.2017

was

outside her state of election

sent to Hon’ble ex-MP in this

vide

regard.

Letter

05.09.2016

dated

21.

Madhya

Shri Prabhat

Pradesh

Jha

Gwalior

Regarding setting up of lift

Letter was sent on 27.11.2017

on hill situated at Guna,

to Hon’ble MP. It was clarified

Madhya

by Hon’ble Minister of S&PI

Pradesh.

Letter

received on 13.11.2017

that

as

per

Annexure

para

II

of

13

MPLADS

‘works

Guidelines,

of

within

places of religious worship and
on land belonging to or owned
by religious faith/group is not
permissible under MPLADS’.
22.

Assam

Hon’ble MP has suggested

Hon’ble MP has been informed

Daimary,

that an exception may be

vide this Ministry letter dated

Hon’ble

added in Guideline 2.9.1

16.03.2017 that the MPLADS

MP(RS)

that an MP can recommend

funds

work

his

development works primarily in

for

the concerned Constituency in

Sh. Biswajit

Kamrup Metropolitan

outside

constituency

are

for

undertaking

Trusts/Societies/Cooperativ

respect of Lok Sabha MP and

e Societies once during his

the concerned State in respect

term.

of Rajya Sabha MP. Therefore,
diversions of MPLADS funds to

Dated: 15.12.2016

places

outside

Constituency/State would not
be in accordance with the
above mentioned principle.
23.

Himachal

Sh. Anurag

Pradesh

Singh Thakur

Harmirpur

Hon’ble MP has requested

This

vide letter dated 02.08.2017,

letter dated

in

the

informed the hon’ble MP that

farmers, providing MPLADS

the provision of Guidelines on

funds for fencing agriculture

MPLADS, works belonging to

fields may be included in the

private

Guidelines

organizations and assets for

the

interest

on

Dated: 02.08.2017

of

MPLADS.

Ministry

vide

23.08.2017

and

d.o.
has

commercial

individual/family benefits are
prohibited. Hence, provision of
MPLADS funds for fencing of
private agriculture fields for

individual/family benefits, is not
in

consonance

with

the

objective of MPLAD Scheme.
24.

West Bengal

Prof. Jogen

Kolkata Municipal

Hon’ble MP requested vide

Hon’ble MP has been informed

Chowdhury

Corporation

letter

29.09.2016

vide letter dated 17.08.2016

addressed to the Director

and subsequently letter dated

General, Kolkata Municipal

15.05.2017 that as per the

Corporation (KMC) wherein

Kolkata Municipal Corporation

it was requested to sanction

letter dated 10.11.2016, the

the development of Water

recommended

Body at Sweet Bank Plot.

restoration work in nature and

Dated 29.09.2016

the land does not belong to

dated

work

is

Government or Trust/Society.
As per serial no. 4&5 of
Annexure-II of the Guidelines
on

MPLADS,

all

the

maintenance, renovation and
repair works are prohibited
under MPLADS.
25.

West Bengal

Dr. Anupam

Birbhum

Hazra

Hon’ble MP alleged that

This Ministry vide letter dated

implementation

the

08.08.2016 has informed the

scheme “One MP One Idea”

Hon’ble MP that the process of

is being procrastinated by

“One MP One Idea” has been

the

intimated

District

of

Authority

of

by

the

District

Birbhum District which was

Authority and the last date for

recommended by him in

receiving the application has

February 2015 by special

been fixed on 01.08.2016 till

request.

5:00 PM. Also, the District
Authority has informed that

Dated: 24.05.2016

once

the

applications

are

received under “One MP One
Idea” Scheme, further action
will be taken.
26.

Haryana

Shri Shadi Lal
Batra, Hon’ble

Rohtak

Hon’ble

MP

complained

against the non-execution of

Factual report was sought vide
letter

dated

3.04.2017

and

MP(RS)

recommended works under

5.05.2017, the reply of the

MPLADS, action against the

same

erring official(letter to RS

district authority on 12.07.2017

sec.),copy to ministry.

which was forwarded to the

was

received

from

Hon’ble MP on 11.08.2017.
E.g.
Brief of factual report
1.installation of national flag
2.installation

of

CCTV

camera

3.non

1. The land on which flag was
to be installed was disputed.

attendance

inauguration

in

2. Good quality CCTV cameras

function

required by the inhabitants, so

presided by Hon’ble MP

the estimate given was less.

3.

Officials

were

duties in JAT dharna.

assigned

